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ITINERARY AND STOPS
Day 1 (J1): Casablanca-Marrakech: The coastal block with phosphates plateaus and hercynian
massifs of Rehamna and Jebilet. Visit of Guemassa polymetallic mine.
Day 2 (J2): Marrakech-Ouarzazate via Tizi n’Tichka: The Marrakech High Atlas (Ouzellarh Block)
Stop J2.1: The north Sub-Atlasic zone at Aït Ourir; Triassic basalts Liassic- Turonian series
Stop J2.2: North Sub-Atlasic zone (continuation); the Cretaceous-Eocene sequence
Stop J2.3: Oued Rdat overall panorama, Triassic Oukaimeden sandstones
Stop J2.4: Tazlida Precambrian basement
Stop J2.5: “Ouarzazate 97 km”: Ordovician slump beds and Bou Ourhioul panorama
Stop J2.6: Agdal Tichka: Middle Cambrian unconformity upon Upper Neoproterozoic rhyolites
Stop J2.7: Tichka Pass panorama
Stop J2.8: Telouet crossroad; South Atlas Fault, Mesozoic-Cenozoic cover
Stop J2.9: Aguelmous-Agouim: the Tiourjdal basalt sequence
Stop J2.10: Imini fault-ramp fold, Cretaceous transgression and Mn mine

Day 3 (J3): Ouarzazate-Tazenakht-Ouarzazate: Proterozoic basement and Paleozoic cover of the
Central Anti-Atlas
Stop J3.1: Panorama High Atlas/Anti-Atlas, Late Proterozoic ignimbrite (Ouarzazate Group OG)
Stop J3.2: Contact Adoudounien/OG
Stop J3.3: Quartzites saghro Group (SG), Pan-African deformation
Stop J3.4: Zenaga Paleoproterozoic schists
Stop J3.5: Tazenakht 2 Ga old granite, OG/Eburnean unconformity
Stop J3.6: Transgression Adoudounian limestones/OG
Stop J3.7: Quartz-diorite SG west of Bou Azzer, Adoudounian unconformity
Stop J3.8: Bou Azzer ophiolite complex
Stop J3.9: Foum Zguid 200 Ma old dolerite mega-dyke
Stop J3.10: Bleida 580 Ma old granodiorite

Day 4 (J4): Ouarzazate-Skoura-Demnate-Casablanca:
Stop J4.1: The road to the north offers a gorgeous panorama on the South Atlas Front
Stop J4.2: The Skoura inlier with post-Pan-African angular unconformity
Stop J4.3: Landscapes on the Mesozoic cover (CAMP basalts and Liassic carbonates). The Ait Tamlil
village is built on allochthonous Devonian shales and limestones
Stop J4.4: A thick Visean turbiditic complex associated with the Devonian nappes
Stop J4.5: The folded/faulted Mesozoic cover offers a famous site with dinosaur foot prints
Stop J4.6: The Imi n'Ifri touristic waterfalls overhang the Demnat town.
Back way to Casablanca
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PRESENTATION
Itinerary and Objectives
The southern part of Morocco is one of the most attractive touristic areas. It shows
diversified landscapes, from snowy mountains to desert plains. The High Atlas (3000-4000 m
above sea level) forms a major climatic barrier to the Atlantic perturbations, which account
for the arid climate of the Anti-Atlas sub-saharan domain south of the chain. These regions
are occupied by berbere-speaking populations with long hospitality tradition.
The four-day trip follows most touristic roads and visits outstanding outcrops illustrating
a central-eastern transect across the High Atlas and Anti-Atlas belts (Fig. G.1). The latter belt
corresponds to the external fold belt of the Hercynian (Variscan, Alleghanian) chain, but it
also includes large Panafrican inliers. The High Atlas formed during the Cenozoic at the
expense of an aborted Triassic-Jurassic rift. Therefore, three superimposed Wilsonian cycles
can be illustrated during the trip. The itinerary will make possible to illustrate the complex
geological history of these areas from 2 Ga to present-day. Our purpose is to present and
discuss various regional and thematic (sedimentological, structural, magmatic and
metamorphic) features, which record the main geodynamical events during this long
geological history. The astonishing field geology will be integrated with seismic,
paleomagnetic, isotopic and fission track data. Magnificent minerals (erhytrite, vanadinite...)
and fossils (trilobites, goniatites...) can be purchased at many places.
Day two (J2) is dedicated to a profile across the High Atlas from Marrakech to Ouarzazate
(folded Cretaceous-Eocene series along the North Atlas fault, Jurassic brackish deposits from
a shallow Tethyan gulf, Triassic red beds and basalts of the Pangeae rifting event, and Middle
Cambrian transgression onto the Neoproterozoic ignimbrite (Tizi n’Tichka, 2260 m a.s.l.).
During J3, the Ouarzazate-Bou Azzer-Agdz-Ouarzazate loop allows the participants to
discover the Pan-African belt (external platform domain in the Zenaga inlier; ophiolitic
suture zone at Bou Azzer), the early, volcanoclastic cover sequence (late Neoproterozoic),
and the mildly folded Early Paleozoic sediments (Cambrian and Ordovician).
During J4, the trip proceeds eastward along the South Atlas Fault zone. The intensely
folded structure corresponds to the inverted border of the Atlas rift. Another profile across
the High Atlas from Skoura to Demnate

GEOLOGICAL SETTING
The Anti-Atlas represents the most important segments of the major Pan-African (≈0.5
Ga) belt system of North Africa. This orogen exposed in a series of sporadic SW–NE trending
outcrops over 700 km across southern Morocco, and reach ≈150 km wide in the central part,
west of Ouarzazate (Figure G1). Scattered outcrops of related rocks are described in NW
Algeria which indicate that the belt continues from SE Morocco southeastwards with a NW–
SE trend.
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The Anti-Atlas orogen comprises two main sequences of rocks: a metamorphic
basement of Palaeoproterozoic (2 Ga) age and the Neoproterozoic rocks. The
Palaeoproterozoic rocks form the northern margin of the West African Craton mainly
outcropping in the Reguibate Shield in Mauritania and Algeria. The Palaeoproterozoic
basement is exposed in a series of uplifted inliers (‘‘boutonnieres’’) surrounded by the
Neoproterozoic rocks that were locally deformed with the basement during the Pan African
Orogeny.

Geological map of
North
Provinces of Morocco
Field trip
itinerary

Guemassa mine

Bou Azzer mine

Figure G1: Structural domains of Moroccan geology with field trip itinerary.

Paleoproterozoic rocks and Eburnian orogeny
The oldest rocks of Morocco, Archean in age 3 Ga (Montero et al, 2014) crop out in the
southernmost Reguibate shield which forms the northern part the West African Craton
(WAC). Further north, in the Anti-Atlas chain, the basement units are Paleoproterozoic
(Taznakht Group, former” PI”) cropping only in the south of the Anti-Atlas Major Fault
(AAMF). They are metamorphic rocks (greenschist to amphibolite facies) intruded by
peraluminous and calc-alkaline granitoids dated around 2 Ga (Thomas et al, 2002). The
corresponding tectono-magmatic and metamorphic events are assigned to the
Eburnian/Birimian orogeny (Figure G.2).
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Neoproterozoic rocks and Pan-African orogeny
As everywhere in the WAC, Mesoproterozoic rocks are lacking in the Anti-Atlas.
Neoproterozoic formations overlie directly the Paleoproterozoic basement. The
Neoproterozoic/Paleoproterozoic boundary is generally a tectonic contact (thrust, strike-slip
or detachment faults), and seldom a stratigraphic contact (Tizi n’Taghatine). Globally, the
Neoproterozoic formations record three main stages of the Pan-African cycle (figure G.3):
i. The early Neoproterozoic platform development is marked by the accumulation of
thousands of meters of quartzites and stromatolitic limestones (Taghdoute Group,
former “PII”), intruded by doleritic dykes and gabbroic intrusions. These rocks are
associated with the rifting of the WAC margin, broadly contemporaneous with the
oceanic accretion further north (760 Ma), witnessed along the AAMF by the Bou
Azzer-El Graara and Siroua ophiolitic sequences (Bou Azzer Group).
ii.

Oceanic closure and subsequent Pan-African collision are associated with oceanic
subduction along the northern margin of the WAC, ending with the accretion of
oceanic arc formations (figure G3). The reported “blueschist facies” mineral
associations in the Bou Azzer inlier are controversial. The polarity of the subduction
remains also matter of debates; the same is true for the real location of the northern
edge of the WAC. The oblique Pan-African collision (655 Ma to 640 Ma) generated
south-verging thrust sheets onto the cratonic margin. South of the AAMF, the main
Pan-African phase is recorded by low grade recrystallizations, synmetamorphic folds
and various ductile and brittle structures in the Taghdout Group series.

iii) The Late to Post Pan-African extensional event is recorded by the extensive volcanic and
volcanoclastic series of the Ouarzazate Group (former “PIII”, 580 Ma to 560 Ma),
interbedded with subaerial to lacustrine deposits, which unconformably overlie the
Eburnian and/or Pan-African basement units. The Ouarzazate Group shows abrupt
variations of thickness and facies controlled by extensional tectonic activity. Various
high-K calc-alkaline to alkaline plutons emplaced within the Ouarzazate Group, coeval
with the volcanic rocks of comparable chemistry.
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Figure G2: Generalized lithostratigraphic column for the Anti-Atlas Pan-African orogen. “PI” = “XI”, etc. are
the classical stratigraphic symbols used on Anti-Atlas geological maps. HKCA: High-K calc-alkaline (granitoids)
after Thomas et al. (2004), Gasquet et al. (2005) and Liégeois et al.2006 in Youbi et al., 2013
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Fig. G.3: Geodynamic evolution of the Anti-Atlas domain during Neoproterozoic times: a new scenario
for the Pan-African mountain building around the West African Craton, after Liégeois et al. (2007).

Paleozoic series and Variscan orogeny
During the Early Cambrian transgression, the sea invaded first a western area where
the Adoudounian "Série de base" deposited, before flooding the eastern Anti-Atlas basin
(Fig. G.4). The newly deposited sediments are virtually concordant onto the Ouarzazate
Group and still record extensional tectonics. A significant subsidence in the westernmost
Anti-Atlas induces the deposition of more than 4 000 m of Cambrian marine carbonates
(Tiznit basin, west of the Kerdous inlier). These marine sediments evolve gradually toward
thinner and more detrital deposits going eastward along the Anti-Atlas. The PrecambrianCambrian transition (542 Ma) is thought to be located in the lower part of the Adoudounian
limestones. The decline of the marine level by the end of Early Cambrian results in
arenaceous sediments, silts and greywackes supplied by the erosion of the WAC. At the AntiAtlas scale, Upper Cambrian sediments are reduced or lacking. The Meseta Block is rifted
from the Gondwana margin at that time, with development of Middle Cambrian tholeitic
volcanism.
During Ordovician times, a less subsident epicontinental sea occupied the Anti-Atlas
domain and part of the Meseta, and clastic rocks sourced from the craton were deposited.
At the end of the Ordovician, the Anti-Atlas, being located in the high southern latitudes,
received periglacial sediments nourished by the icebergs coming from the Saharan inlandsis.
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Fig. G.4: Synthetic stratigraphy of the Paleozoic formations. A: Western Anti-Atlas, after Helg et al.
(2004), modified; the classical, informal formation names are shown. Age of the “Grès terminaux”
after Landing et al. (2006). B: Eastern Anti-Atlas (Ougnat-Tafilalt), after Baidder et al. (2007),
modified. The formations shown in black correspond to décollement horizons during folding.

The Silurian transgression, resulting from the melt of the Saharan inlandsis, invaded the
entire Anti-Atlas and Meseta domains. The graptolite black shales deposited in a shallow and
less oxygenated sea. They constitute the parent rocks of the Saharan oil. The low resistance
of the Silurian shales to weathering accounts for their poor outcrops along topographic
depressions (Drâa Plain) between the Ordovician J. Bani and Devonian Rich ridges. Lower
Devonian formations follow those of the Silurian without hiatus, being represented by
bedded limestones and argillite. At that time, the low latitude location of the Anti-Atlas
domain permits the installation of reefs associated with mud mounds which spread during
the Middle Devonian. From the Famennian onward, sediments do not have any more a
craton origin but originate from the uplift of the Anti-Atlas axis. Infilling takes place in basins
bounded by structural highs, thus prefiguring the subsequent Variscan domains. This
paleogeographic diversification is particularly clear in the Tafilalt (Eastern Anti-Atlas), with
the dislocation of the carbonate platform leading to the individualisation of turbiditic basins
8
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and highs covered with condensed carbonate sediments. The similarities between the AntiAtlas and Meseta facies during the Devonian (Fig. G.5) suggest that that these domains were
close from each other at that time.

Fig. G.5: Unrestored distribution of the Lower-Middle Devonian sedimentary facies throughout
Morocco and neighbouring areas, after Hollard (1967), Wendt & Aigner (1985), and others, in
Michard et al. (Eds.), 2008. For sake of clarity, facies extensions are strongly extrapolated.

The Carboniferous series, represented south of the Famennian Drâa plains, make up
impressive cuestas at the northern border of the Tindouf basin. The Tournaisian schists and
sandstones of the Jebel Tazout are overlain by the Betaina Visean pélites, followed upward
by the Upper Visean to Namurian limestones of the Jebel Ouarkziz. The Tafilalt and Maider
basins displays equivalent series, whereas the Tineghir basin forms a transitional basin
between the Anti-Atlas and Meseta. Further south, the Upper Namurian to Stephanian
continental deposits of the Betana plain terminate the cycle, and record the Variscan uplift
of the Anti-Atlas. East of the Tafilalt and Ougarta areas, the emersion of the Bechar basin
does not occur before the Stephanian-Permian.
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The 6 to 10 km thick Paleozoic series of the Anti-Atlas, accumulated during 200 Ma,
correspond to the infilling of a huge intracratonic basin, including the undeformed Tindouf
basin in its southern half. Globally, the Variscan deformation of the Anti-Atlas is much
heterogeneous, and shows dominantly a thick skinned type. Deformation strongly differs
from that recorded in the Meseta Block north of the South Atlas Fault, such as the tectonic
vergence (SE in Western Anti-Atlas versus NW in Western Meseta), the weak metamorphic
recrystallization and the lack of granites in the Anti-Atlas (Fig. G.6). In the Anti-Atlas, Variscan
folds are moulded or en echelon around uplifted inliers. Several décollement levels are
activated within the cover series. Deformation vanishes gradually towards the south, being
negligible at the northern edge of the Tindouf basin. Towards the SW, the Zemmour and
Adrar Souttouf massifs connect the Anti-Atlas to the Mauritanide belt. Toward the north, the
South Atlas Fault is broadly superimposed to a Paleozoic fault zone between the Meseta
Block and the Anti-Atlas, labelled the Tizi n’Test fault zone or, more generally, the Atlas
Paleozoic Transform Zone (APTZ), characterized by significant dextral slip during the Late
Carboniferous (Variscan) collision.
Mesozoic series and Central Atlantic opening
After the Variscan orogeny and the Early Permian period, during which compressional
tectonics decreases and concentrates in the Meseta and Eastern Anti-Atlas, the NNE-SSW to
NE-SW Variscan fractures are reactivated as normal faults during the Late Permian-Triassic
rifting (Fig. G.7A).
In the central and western High Atlas (Marrakech High Atlas) and along the Atlantic
margin, i.e. east and west of an uplifted ridge extending northeast-ward in the Meseta (West
Moroccan Arch), hemigrabens appear, being progressively infilled by detrital sediments. The
normal faults defining the hemi-grabens are partly inherited from Variscan faults.The syn-rift
sedimentation is capped by widespread tholeitic basalt flows, dated around 200 Ma, which
belong to the huge Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP; Fig. G.7B). Rifting tectonics
ceases gradually during the Rhaetian before the sedimentation of Lower-Middle Liassic
marine carbonates. The Central-Eastern Atlas rift then aborts in the Tethyan domain (in
contrast with the Central Atlantic), and evolves to a thermally subsiding basin (Fig. G.8A).
Rifting resumes during the Middle-Late Liassic, and even during the Dogger (Figs. G.8B, G.9).
General emersion occurs during the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous, whose origin is
debatable. The High Atlas is converted then into a vast Dinosaur Park. Emersion is
accompanied with gabbroic intrusions and basalt oupours.
Overall, the Central-Eastern Atlas basins developed under extensional/transtensional
conditions controlled by the Triassic-Jurassic relative movement of the African and European
plates. As shown by subsurface data, there is no convincing evidence for a major
compressive deformation during the Late Jurassic as proposed by some authors from local
data.
From the Albian and Cenomanian-Turonian onward, the Africa plate operates an anticlockwise rotation and approaches Eurasia, in relation with the opening of the South and
Equatorial Atlantic Ocean. The coeval activity of the oceanic ridges induces a worldwide
eustatic transgression (Fig. G.10). The Upper Cretaceous sediments constitute a marine cycle
which begins with Aptian-Albian and Cenomano-Turonian limestones and continues with
Upper Cretaceous regressive facies. At the beginning of Senonian, the Turonian calcareous
platform disintegrates and Late Cretaceous bituminous or gypsiferous confined basins form.
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In the Western and Central High Atlas and Western Meseta, the Atlantic transgression stays
up to the Eocene, permitting the sedimentation of the famous Maastrichtian-Ypresian
phosphate series. The shortening in the Atlas system begins during the Late Cretaceous, at
least in the Western High Atlas, but developed essentially during the Cenozoic.

Fig. G.6: Structural map and cross-section of the Moroccan Variscides, after Hoepffner et al.
(2005). APTZ: Atlas Paleozoic Transform Zone; RTFZ: Rabat-Tiflet Fault Zone; SOFZ: Smaala-Oulmes
fault; TBFZ: Tazekka-Bsabis Fault Zone; TnTF: Tizi n’Test Fault; TTF: Tizi n’Tretten Fault; WMSZ: West
Meseta Shear Zone. X-Ki: Neoproterozoic-Lower Cambrian; Cb: Middle Cambrian; O: Ordovician; Si-D:
Silurian-Middle Devonian; UD-LC: Upper Devonian-Lower Carboniferous; C: Carboniferous; V-N:
Visean-Namurian; W: Upper Westphalian; A: Autunian; γ: granitoids; S1: slaty cleavage, foliation
(Eovariscan phases); S2: idem (Variscan phase); SBB: Sidi Bettache basin; AKB: Azrou-Khenifra basin;
FB: Fourhal basin; M: Mesozoic cover (High Atlas).
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Fig. G.7: The Permian and Triassic Atlas rift system, , modified. - A: Late Triassic paleogeographic
setting, after H.A. El Arabi (2007) – B: Restoration of the depocenters along the Telouet transect
(located on A) from the Late Permian (TS I) to the beginning of the post-rift sedimentation (Early
Jurassic), after El Arabi H.A. (2007). TS I: Upper Permian fluviatile sandstones, conglomerates and
silts. TS II: Middle Triassic fluviatile-lacustrine deposits in Central sub-basin, alluvial fans in the
marginal sub-basin. TS III: Unconformable Carnian fluviatile-deltaic sandstones, equivalent of the
Oukaimeden Sandstones Fm. (Ourika valley, south of Marrakech). TS IV: Late Carnian-Norian-Rhetian
eolianites, and lacustrine siltites and clays with rare evaporites. TS V: Rhetian-Hettangian-Sinemurian
basalts, followed upward by silts and marly limestones.-C (a, b, c): Plate tectonic setting of the CAMP
at the Triassic-Jurassic boundary; (a, b) after Knight et al. (2004); (c) Asymmetric rifting, after Piqué
and Laville (1995), modified.
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Fig. G.8: Paleogeography of the Atlas and neighbouring domains during the Jurassic. A: Liassic, after
Jabour et al. (2003). B: Middle Jurassic, after Ellouz et al. (2003).
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Cenozoic series and Atlas orogeny
The Atlas orogeny is coeval with the disappearance of Tethyan oceanic. Up to the
Middle Eocene, confined marine environments persist in the High Atlas, being preserved in
the synclines on both sides of the chain. During the Late Eocene-Oligocene and the Neogene,
compressional deformation affects the entire chain, but concentrates in the marginal zones.
Two major pulses of detrital facies are recorded in the weakly subsident foredeeps (Fig.
G11), indicating the uplift of the chain, first during the Oligocene, and second during the
Miocene. Compressional deformation continues during the Miocene-Pliocene and
Quaternary times, resulting in externally verging thrusts along the northern and southern
fronts of the chain (Fig. G.12). Subsurface data imaging the South-Atlas front has been
interpreted as the emergence of a crustal detachment rooted to the north of the African
plate, beneath the Rif belt.
It is worth noting that the geophysical studies demonstrate that the current topography
of the Atlas and Anti-Atlas is not isostatically compensated, as the existing root (34–39
kilometres) is poorly marked (Fig. G.13). In addition, structural data indicate that the high
elevation of the range, more than 4 km, cannot result from the crustal shortening only, not
exceeding 10 to 25% and mainly localised along the borders. The topography should partly
result from abnormal mantle uplift (Fig. G.14). Such asthenosphere upwelling is also
evidenced by the Miocene to Quaternary alkaline volcanism (Siroua - Middle Atlas province)
and high heat flux. Our route will run over a critical lithospheric domain (Fig. G.16)!

Fig. G.9: The Jurassic High Atlas rift. A, B:
Schematic sections showing the general
organization of the sedimentary facies (A),
and the pre-inversion fault geometry along
the Midelt-Errachidia transect (B), after
Warme (1992), modified. – C: Block-diagram
suggesting a transtensional regime during the
Jurassic (from El Kochri & Chorovicz, 1996).
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Fig. G.10: Generalized paleogeography of central and western Maghreb during the AlbianCenomanian, after Vila in Favre (2005), modified. 1: emerged lands or very shallow deposits; 2: coarse
sandstones, 3: silts and sandstones, 4: silts, 5 silts and evaporites, 6: marls and gypsum, 7: evaporites,
8: limestones, 9: pelagic marls; 10: marls with oysters, 11: allochthonous flyschs from the Tell-Rif
domain (in their present-day position). PP: Plateau des Phosphates.

Fig. G.11: Lithostratigraphic table for the Ouarzazate basin (from El Harfi et al., 2006). Note the
occurrence of coarse conglomerates in Oligocene and Plio-Quaternary. The deposition of these
conglomerates followed the two main tectonic episodes.
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Fig; G.12: Generalized cross-section of Central High Atlas, Imilchil transect, after Poisson et al.
(1998), modified, in Michard et al. (Eds.), 2008.

Fig. G.13: Structure of the lithosphere of the Moroccan-south Iberian region derived from elevation
and geoid anomaly data, after Fullea Urchulutegui et al. (2006), modified. A: Map of the Moho
depths. Isolines every 2 km. Note the shallow root beneath High Atlas. B: Depth of the lithosphereasthenosphere boundary. Contour interval is 10 km. Note thin lithosphere (asthenosphere uplift)
beneath High and Middle Atlas, thick lithosphere beneath cratonic area to southeast, and decoupling
of crustal and mantle lithosphere thicknesses beneath Gibraltar-NW Moroccan margin area. Bold
lines: trace of Fig. G15.
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Fig. G.14: 2D lithosphere model across the western High Atlas and Siroua massifs (see Fig. G.14 for
location), with observed (dots with error bars) and calculated (coloured solid lines) physical properties
along the section, after Missenard et al. (2006), modified. The model includes an asthenosphere
upwelling within the mantle lithosphere. Note the strong vertical exaggeration.
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Day 1 (J1): Casablanca-Marrakech- Guemassa-Marrakech (300 km)
(Thursday November 09)
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The Cretaceous transgression at the northern border of the Rehamna massif, as seen in the Oum-erRbia valley (see Fig. 2a for location). (a) Overview of the Lower Cretaceous (LC) — Cenomanian–
Turonian (C–T) escarpment (about 100 m high) above the Paleozoic basement (Cb: Middle Cambrian).
(b) The major unconformity at the bottom of the Lower Cretaceous red beds is marked by coarse
conglomerates with poorly sorted, barely rounded pebbles of Ordovician quartzites likely sourced in
the Central Rehamna (3 m high roadcut). S1: Variscan cleavage.

(a) Topographic model of the Moroccan Meseta (GETOPO data) and surrounding areas, with
location of the studied granites. Bold line: approximate trace of cross-section (b). Asterisk:
location of the photos Fig. 5. (b) Geological cross-section of the Moroccan Meseta south of
the CentralMassif, located on (a) andmore exactly in Fig.1b. Notice the strong vertical
exaggeration. The shape of the granite intrusions is diagrammatic.
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Interpretation of the AFT results obtained on the basementsmassifs of the southernMoroccanMeseta
(diagrammatic cross-sections along the same trace as Fig. 2b). (a) At ~250 Ma (Late Permian), the
early and shallow Jebilet granites are totally exhumed, whereas the deeper and younger Rehamna
granites are still overlain by ~2 km of Paleozoic rocks. — (b) At the maximumof the Triassic–Liassic
subsidence, i.e. at 180–170Ma (latest Liassic–early Dogger), heating is comparable in both massifs,
suggesting a southward thickening of the sedimentary burial. — (c) Late Eocene (40–35 Ma) heating
event. The Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous uplift and erosion (not shown) have completed the
denudation of the Rehamna granites, whereas remnants of Triassic–Jurassic sequences are preserved
southward. TheMeseta basement is buried beneath the Upper Cretaceous–Eocene series, the
thickness of which slightly increases south–westward.— (d) During the Atlas Orogeny, the Meseta
Domain itself has been deformed, particularly close to the High Atlas (not shown, south of the Tadla
and Haouz Basins). The basementmassifs are exhumed and cooled belowthe apatite PAZtemperature.
The verticalmovement is related to amajor reverse fault in the Jebilet, and to a very largewave-length
crustalfold in the Rehamna.
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Sidi Abdallah metaconglomerates. – A: Overview of the outcrops. – B, C : Flattened and stretched
pebbles lying in the S1 foliation with fibrous pressure shadow in B. – C : P1 folding of early quartz
veins; the axial plane is parallel to S1 and dips to the SE. – D : S-C structures of latemetamorphic
ductile shear with a WNW vergence.
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Kef-el-Mouneb metaconglomerates. – A : View of a transverse joint, normal to the regional folds. – B :
View of a longitudinal erosion surface; the stretching lineation plunges to the NNE. - C : Deformed
quartz veins, with crystallization of 1 cm-long kyanite fibers in the interface between the vein and the
matrix. – D : Kyanite rosettes in another vein.
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Day 2 (J2): Marrakech-Ouarzazate via Tizi n’Tichka (220 km)
(Friday, November 10)
Themes: Marrakech High Atlas (HAM) Transect: North Sub-Atlasic Zone, Ouzellarh
Proterozoic basement, Paleozoic cover, South Atlas Fault, South Sub-Atlasic Zone
Route: Marrakech is built on the Neogene and Quaternary of the Haouz plain. The
metamorphic Paleozoic basement (typical of the southernmost Meseta domain) crops out in
the western part of the city (Gueliz), and in the Jebilet massif to the north.
Southeast drive across the Haouz basin, through a highly cultivated region with a worth
looking countryside. The Haouz plain is classically regarded as the Atlas foredeep. However,
i) the Neogene “molasses” are relatively thin (~200 m), and ii) the Jebilet massif is thrust
northward onto the Neogene Bahira basin. Thus, the Haouz must be considered as a piggyback basin.
The slope of the Quaternary alluvium deposits increases slowly towards the Atlas (glacisterrace). In the foreground of the South landscape appear the median height hills of the SubAtlasic Zone, over hanged in the background by the High Atlas (Yagour Triassic plateau, Jbel
Meltsen and Bou Ourhioul Proterozoic massifs, more than 3500 m high).

Stop J2.1: The Triassic-Liassic basalts and Sub-Atlasic Zone at Ait Ourir
The stop is located after the Ait Ourir village, and offers a nice view to the left on the
Mesozoic-Cenozoic Sub-Atlasic sequence exposed in the Jbel Tasghimout-N (Figs. 1.5-1.7):
from bottom to top, the top of the Triassic-Liassic basalts, about 100 m of Liassic reddish silts
and dolomites (typical of the western tip of the Atlas Tethyan gulf), followed upward by ~
300 m of Dogger marls and redbeds passing to Lower Cretaceous pink silts (continental to
marginal facies with Aptian marine limestone intercalation), and finally a well-marked
cornice which corresponds to the Cenomanian-Turonian marine carbonates.
In Fig. 1.1.7, a thrust contact is hypothesized on top of the basalts, which is controversial.
The strong decollement tectonics with basalt duplications proposed by Ferrandini & Le
Marrec (1982) was not confirmed by the recent works (Missenard, 2006; cf. Figs. 1.5, 1.6),
although the Triassic argillite corresponds certainly to a detachement level: see next stop.

Stop J2.2: The Cretaceous-Eocene bowls (GPS: 1122m, 31° 30’ 4”4, 07° 38’ 09”)
Stop 2 is located at ca. 18 km from stop 1, after the first slope getting the road off the
Oued Zat valley. We are now approximately at the altitude of the base of the J. Sour
detached syncline (to the east), and we may observe the sequences preserved in the core of
the Tafilelt and Addendim synclines (to the north and west, respectively). These synclinal
bowls contain the youngest, pre-orogenic levels of the Sub-Atlasic Zone, i.e the
Maastrichtian to Middle Eocene formations (marls, limestones) deposited in the shallow
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water Atlantic gulf of the “Plateau des Phosphates”. The Jebel Ouanina syncline (SE of Ait
Ourir) and the Bou Mjas syncline (southwest of Sidi Rahal, top right corner Fig. 1.7) contain
also unconformable Miocene-Pliocene molasses. Thus, folding occurred during two distinct
events, i) Late Eocene-Oligocene(?) and ii) Pliocene. The Upper Cretaceous unconformity
over the Jurassic series noted in Fig. 1.7D suggests some fault activity and block tilting at that
time.

Route: The road reaches the water divide between the Zat and Rdat (Ghdat) valleys and
starts climbing on a glacis of Upper Triassic sandstones. We pass Triassic basalts outcrops,
then Toufliat (Tafliht) village, and get soon wide opened view on the Oued Rdat valley.

Stop J2.3: Rdat valley panorama, and Triassic Oukaimeden Sandstones
(GPS: 1434m, 31° 28’ 24”, 07° 23’ 24”)
Stop on a large parking place on the left (NE) side of the road (sellers of amethyst,
gypsum and fossils are generally waiting for you).
The northward view shows the J. Taghergoust and Sour detached synclines (cf. Fig. 1.7),
the Haouz plain, and the Jebilet massif in the background. The southward view shows, from
the foreground to the background, i) the Rdat river deeply sunk within the thick, red
sandstones of the Oukaimeden Fm. (which form the neighbouring outcrops), virtually
horizontal; ii) the Taddert depression (high Rdat valley) in the intermediate distance, eroded
in Cambrian-Ordovician pelites and sandstones; iii) west of the Taddert depression, the
mountains rising to the right and to the background consist of Precambrian rocks from the
Ouzellarh Block (J. Ouourgouz, J. Bou Ourhioul), which plunge NE-ward beneath the
Paleozoic cover; iv) east and south of the Taddert depression, the Paleozoic series are
overlain by the Triassic sandstones which constitutes the crest line in the background (Adrar
n’Gout). Accordingly, a major reverse fault zone (Meltsen and Ourika-Taddert faults)
separates our block from the Taddert one, with a total vertical component > 3 km (cf. Fig.
1.6).
Note that the Early Carboniferous flysch series shown in the latter figure crop out in the
Zat and Tessaout valley (west and east of the Rdat valley, respectively), but not on the
present transect which corresponds to an axial low. The sedimentary environment evolve
from fluviatile to turbiditic, the ages from Middle Visean to Namurian (Vachard et al., 1991).
The deep Carboniferous basin of the Jebilet was located north of this cratonic paleomargin
domain.
The roadcut offers an opportunity to have a look on the typical Oukaimeden Sandstone
Fm., TS III in Fig. G.8B. These fluviatile sandstones are several hundred metres thick in the
central rift basin (in this area), whereas they thin progressively to the north. They are dated
from the Carnian based on their palynological associations.
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Route: Proceed to the south for ~6 km. The road keeps climbing, and then goes slowly down
to the river. 2 km after Had Zrekten, we cross simultaneously the Oued Tazlida (western
tributary of Oued Rdat) and the main branch of the Zrekten-Meltsen fault zone, which makes
us entering in Proterozoic schists belonging to the northeastern tip of the Ouzellarh Block.
South-westward, the Zrekten-Meltsen fault merges with the Tizi n’Test Fault Zone (Fig. 1.1;
Ouanaimi & Petit, 1992). We also enter in the detail map (Fig. 1.9).

Stop J2.4: Neoproterozoic basement of the Ouzellarh Block
After a few hundred metres, we stop in a faulted granodiorite stock intrusive in the
schists (contact metamorphism). This metamorphic-magmatic complex is assigned to the Iriri
(Siroua) arc complex of the Pan-African belt (Fig. G.3), but detail studies are still lacking.
Route: Proceed to the south for ~4 km. The road goes into the Cambrian formations
which dip gently SE-ward. The map (Fig. 1.9) and the panorama distinctly show the
unconformity of the greenish Middle Cambrian siltstones and greywackes over the
crystalline basement.

Route: Proceed to Taddert (~10 km). The road follows the river in the faulted, thick
Ordovician pelites and sandstones which display by place metre-size kink folds (Variscan.or
Alpine?). About 2 km south of Taddert, the road starts climbing steeply toward the Tichka
Pass (“Tizi”). The high crystalline massif of J. Bou Ourhioul appears to the SW.

Stop J2.5: Ordovician synsedimentary folds and panorama N of the Pass
(GPS: 1987m, 31° 19’ 22”, 07° 22’ 45”)
Park at “Ouarzazate 97 km” milestone, at the end of a steep road segment. The roadcut
offers nice examples of synsedimentary folds bounded by undeformed, gently dipping layers
of the sandy-pelitic Lower Ordovician formations (Sia-Sib on Fig. 1.10). Also to be seen:
metre-size normal faults.
In the panorama to the west, an important E-W fault separates the uplifted Bou Ourhioul
basement from the Cambrian-Ordovician formations, south and north of the fault,
respectively.
Stop J2.6: Mid Cambrian transgression on Precambrian rhyolites at Agdal Tichka
4 km further south on the main road, turn off to the right and park close to a dilapidated
house (Travaux Publics), and then walk down to the north. Few hundred metres are enough
to reach the transgression of the Middle Cambrian marine deposits (Micmacca “breccia”,
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rich in fragmented Trilobites and Brachiopods, overlain by bluish-greenish fine grained
greywackes) onto the Late Neoproterozoic rhyolites of the Bou Ourhioul massif.
The transgression can be seen widely on both sides of the thalweg.
Route: Back to the main road, proceed to the pass over ~2 km. Once passed the Tizi n’Tichka
(2260 m), the southward panorama widens rapidly.
Stop J2.7: Tizi n’Tichka panorama: the South Atlas Fault Zone
(GPS: 2219m, 31° 17’ 18”, 07° 22’ 57”)
Stop at <1 km after the pass. Looking back to the northeast, the entire Paleozoic
succession can be observed, from the Cambrian over the Bou Ourhioul basement, up to the
Silurian black shales and Devonian carbonate series, beneath the unconformable Triassic
formations of Adrar n’Gout (Adrar = Berber word for Jebel). The Late Ordovician includes
glacial drift deposits and the Silurian represents the postglacial sequences (Ouanaimi, 1998).
Looking eastward, the Mesozoic succession of the Atlas southern flank dips at about 40°
southward, i.e. toward the Telouet basin, in relation with the underlying northern branch of
the South Atlas Fault (Fig. 1.9C). The Telouet depression is bounded to the south by the
“Khelas” = tilted Mesozoic-Cenozoic plateaus. We will detail the series in the further stops.
Stop J2.8: Telouet crossroad: the South Atlas Fault (continuation)
(GPS: 2115m, 31° 15’ 15”, 07° 23’ 15”)
The stop is located in front of the NW corner of Khela Tamkhart, and allows us to get a
closer view on the Mesozoic sequence of the Atlas southern flank (Figs. 1.10-1.12). This is
the equivalent of the northern Sub-Atlasic zone of Ait Ourir, but the series are virtually
monoclinal here, and only tilted by the uplift of the Ouzellarh Block (Fig. 1.9, C).
The southward view of the Mesozoic sedimentary pile (Fig. 1.10) corresponds to the
north erosional escarpment of the Khela Tamkhart. The Liassic series are remarkably thin
and rich in silts and argillites, whereas they thicken progressively eastward, being richer and
richer in carbonate rocks, which can be observed in the far background to the east (Adrar
M’Goun massif). From the paleogeographic point of view, we are located at the southwestern border of the Atlas Tethyan gulf.

Route: Our route skirts western border of the Khela Tamkhart, following the Aguelmous
valley along the right bank of Assif Imini (assif = oued). The Triassic-Liassic basalts outcrop
extensively.
Stop J2.9: Agouim-Tiourjdal trapps
The stop is located about 10 km south of Aguelmous, in front of an impressive lava flow
pile (some with coarse prismatic jointing). The main part of the pile is dated at about 200
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Ma, and emplaced during the main magmatic event of the CAMP, coeval with the
catastrophic extinction at the Triassic-Jurassic transition (Figs. 1.13, 1.14). However, a
“recurrent basalt” flow can be observed intercalated within the red siltites on top of the
main volcanic pile, being clearly identified on the map Fig. 1.11. This ultimate lava flow has
been dated at ~196 Ma, i.e. the Hettangian-lower Sinemurian transition (Verati et al., 2007).
It is overlain by Lower Liassic reddish silts and carbonates of the western margin of the Atlas
basin.
Stop J2.10: Imini anticline and manganese mine
Park next to the fork toward the mine. The lower part of the hill to the NE consists of
Lower Ordovician pelites which form the top of the anticline core (Figs. 1.11, 1.15). The
deeply eroded Paleozoic series have been unconformably overlain by the Triassic continental
deposits (B-D). Note that Anisian deposits have been dated at the bottom of the series in the
Eççour area, ca. 20 km west; El Arabi H.A. et al., 2006). The Oukaimeden Sandstones (D,
Carnian) are remarkably thin and almost directly transgressive onto the Paleozoic basement,
in contrast with what occurs north of the Atlas axis.
The formation of the E-trending anticline can be assigned to a flat-ramp fault within the
Paleozoic series (Fig. 1.16), rooted in the SAF itself (Fig. 1.9). The anticline is weakly
asymmetric, and shows a steeply dipping southern limb in its central segment along strike.
The Cretaceous sediments overlie unconformably the Triassic. The Triassic-Liassic basalts
and Liassic deposits observed on the northern border of the Khelas zone (south Sub-Atlasic
Zone) were probably eroded during the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous emersion of central
Morocco. This domain is characterized by the absence or great reduction of the Lower
Cretaceous deposits, and the almost direct onlap of the Cenomanian-Turonian carbonates
onto the Paleozoic or Neoproterozoic formations (Fig. 1.11). The latter carbonate formations
display clear evidence of deposition close to the shoreline of the Atlas Late Cretaceous gulf
(cf. Fig. G.9). This particular location has favoured the rich manganese mineralization of the
Cenomanian-Turonian at Imini. The Anti-Atlas basement volcanics were the source for Mn,
Pb and Ba. The stratabound ores occur in dolostone breccias and ferruginous clays that,
according to Gutzmer et al. (2006), represent the earliest phase of internal sedimentation in
a karstic cave system (Fig. 1.16B, C). The karst developed during an extended period of
weathering, prior to the deposition of the “Senonian” terrestrial red beds and evaporites,
which filled the caves.
After the Paleocene-Middle Eocene shallow marine sequence, the stratigraphic record
ends with unconformable continental silts and conglomerates of Mio-Pliocene age. They
were deposited during the mild deformation that built the Imini anticline (Fig. 1.9c, A).
Route: The road to Ouarzazate (ca. 40 km) runs in the Senonian reddish formations up to
Amerzgane. Then, one can note pinky-white hills of Mio-Pliocene silts lying over rocky
outcrops of Late Proterozoic volcanites. At 26 km from Ouarzazate, we leave on the right the
fork to Tazenakht, our tomorrow route.
End of Day 1 (J2).
First overnight at Ouarzazate.
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Fig. 1.1A: Geological map of Morocco, original scale 1:1,000,000, Marrakech Atlas area.
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Fig. 1.2: Digital topographic model (MNT) from GTOPO 30 model available on website
http://edc.usgs.gov/products/elevation/gtopo30/gtopo30.html

Fig. 1. 3: The classical cross-sections of the Marrakech High Atlas produced by Léon Moret in 1931.
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Fig. 1.4: Line drawing of the seismic profile KT11 showing the N-Jebilet reverse fault and the propagation of the deformation in the Bahira basin, after
Hafid (2006).
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Fig. 1.5: Sketch map of the northern flank of the Marrakech High Atlas (HAM), after Missenard
(2006).

Fig. 1.6: Sketch cross-section of the northern flank of the High Atlas in the Ait Ourir area, after
Missenard (2006).
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Fig. 1.7: The northern Sub-Atlasic zone in the Ait Ourir area, map and cross-sections after Ferrandini &
Le Marrec (1982). Note that the importance of the decollement tectonics has been probably
exaggerated.
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Fig. 1.8: The varied decollement levels activated during the Atlas orogeny in the HAM, after Missenard (2006). To the north, the main decollement levels are
located in the Carboniferous flyschs (not exposed along the Tichka route) and the Triassic-Liassic; to the south, in the Ordovician-Silurian, the Triassic and the
Senonian levels.
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Fig. 1.9: Generalized cross-section of the HAM (A), and enlargements of the northern and southern flanks (B, C), after Missenard (2006).
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Fig. 1.10: View of the northern border of Khela Tamkhart from the Tichka Pass.
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Fig. 1.11: Geological map 1:200,000 Ouarzazate sheet (1970), Aguelmous-Agouim-Tiourjdal-Imini
area.

Fig. 1.12: Cross-section of the NW escarpment of Khela Tamkhart, after Ambroggi & Neltner (1952),
Choubert et al. (1970), and Michard (1976). 1: Precambrian granite; 2: Precambrian schists; 3: Late
Proterozoic rhyolites; 4: Triassic sandstones; 5: Triassic argillites and sandstones; 6: Triassic-Liassic
basalts; 7: Upper argillites; 8: Liassic carbonates and argillites; 9: Jurassic (?); 10: Lower CretaceousLower Cenomanian (?); 11: Cenomanian-Turonian limestones.
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Fig. 1.13: The Moroccan Tiourjdal basaltic sequence correlated with the Newark one, after Marzoli et
al. (2004). Four basaltic events are recognized at Tiourjdal: lower (low), intermediate (int), upper (up)
and recurrent (rec). VGP: Virtual magnetic pole. The brief magnetic reversal ensures the correlations
between both sequences.

Fig. 1.14: Schematic stratigraphy of Moroccan and Portuguese lava flows and associated sediments
at the Triassic-Jurassic boundary, after Verati et al. (2007). MR: magnetic reversal (see Fig. (b).
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Fig. 1.15: Northern flank of the Imini anticline. Stratigraphic indications after El Arabi H.A. (1995): A:
Ordovician; B: Conglomerates; C: Lower siltites; D: Oukaimeden Sandstones; E, F: Infra-Cenomanian
conglomerates and argillites; G: Cenomanian-Turonian limestones.

Fig. 1.16: The weakly deformed Cretaceous-Tertiary series of the Imini district. – A: General crosssection, after Missenard et al. (2007). – B: Stratigraphic column, after Gutzmer et al. (2006), modified.
– C: Localization of the stratabound manganese ore in a Late Cretaceous paleokarst, after Gutzmer et
al. (2006), modified.
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Day 3 (J3): Ouarzazate- Tazenakht, Bou Azzer, Agdz-Ouarzazate (250 km)

(Sunday, November 11)
Themes : Proterozoic basement of the Central Anti-Atlas (Late Neoproterozoic magmatism,
Pan-African orogeny, Eburnian basement and WAC boundary); the lower series of the
Paleozoic cover (Cambrian transgression, Ordovician platform) and their mild Variscan
deformation in the Central Anti-Atlas (Emphasis will be on the Precambrian evolution).
Itinerary: Figs. 2.1, 2.2
Route: Put “0” on your daily odometer when leaving Ouarzazate by road P31 to the WNW,
direction Marrakech, i.e. our route of yesterday evening. In the morning light, the landscape
is hopefully gorgeous: the High Atlas Mountains rise on the right (mainly Jurassic
limestones), the Anti-Atlas on the left (mainly Late Neoproterozoic volcanics), merging with
the High Atlas to the west in the Siroua Plateau (Precambrian) which is topped with a MioPliocene volcano. The white Miocene-Pliocene silts of the Ouarzazate basin (frequently
capped with Quaternary terraces) overlie the Cretaceous-Eocene formations to the north,
and the Precambrian to the south. Stop 1 is intended to shot photographs!

Stop J3.1: Panorama on the High Atlas – Anti-Atlas junction west of Ouarzazate, and Late
Proterozoic ignimbrites
The stop is located at ca. 18 km from Ouarzazate, next to a radio antenna perched onto
Late Proterozoic volcanics, immediately before going down into the Assif Imini valley. A
typical “douar” (peasant village) is visible on the southern (right) bank of the wadi (Douar
Tikirt).
The volcanic rocks of the outcrop are typical ignimbrites which belong to the median
part of the Late Neoproterozoic series. According to the geological map 1:100,000, sheet
Ouarzazate, Paleoproterozoic schists crop out beneath the latter volcanics in the Assif Imini
valley (Fig. 2.3).
Let us recall that the Late Proterozoic volcanic and volcanoclastic series postdating the
Pan-African compressional events, and precisely labelled Ouarzazate Group (“PIII” or X III on
ancient maps), are dated at 580 Ma to 560 Ma, i.e. from the late Ediacarian (Fig. G.3). Varied
high-K calc-alkaline to alkaline plutons emplaced within the Ouarzazate Group, coeval with
the volcanic rocks of comparable chemistry (Fig. 2.4).
Route: The road crosses a northern tributary of Assif Imini (Oued Mellah = “salted”) and
skirts a Miocene-Pliocene hill capped with Quaternary conglomerates. After 3 km, take off
left on the road to Tazenakht, Taliouine, Agadir (P 32). The road crosses the Imini River. On
the right, nearly horizontal Senonian red silts overlie directly the Proterozoic and Cambrian
rocks. Thus, our route runs onto the gently northward dipping post-Variscan peneplain of
the Anti-Atlas northern slope.
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A pseudo pass marks the start of a slope going down to the valley of Assif Iriri (a
southern tributary of Assif Imini). The road cut shows beautiful red conglomerates and
sandstones of the “Série de base”, i.e. the lowermost member of the informal Adoudounian
stage (see Fig. G.3). We are going to examine this basal formation 10 km farther, on the
southern flank of the Late Proterozoic dome of Tiouine. The latter dome is cored by Late
Neoproterozoic volcano-sedimentary deposits dominated by red pelitic facies. These pelites
yielded probably as a decollement level during the Variscan compression.

Stop J3.2: Base of the Adoudounian-Cambrian series
(GPS: 1370m, 30° 53’ 28”, 07° 15’ 34”)
The stop is located at ca. 42 km from Ouarzazate, at the start of a rising slope south of
the Tiouine depression.
The volcano-sedimentary strata of the Ouarzazate Group (Tiouine pelites, rhyolite
tuffs, and conglomerates) are followed upward by the red conglomerates of the
Adoudounian “Série de base”, in turn overlain by the Adoudounian “Calcaires inférieurs”.
The latter carbonates are laminated (microbialites, stromatolites) more or less dolomitic
deposits frequently interbedded with pelites and rhyolitic microconglomerates.
Note the lack of significant discordance between the Precambrian (Ouarzazate Group =
end of Ediacarian) and the Adoudounian-Cambrian succession. The Precambrian-Cambrian
limit (542 Ma) is located within the Adoudou dolomites, at an unknown level because of the
absence of any characteristic fossil.

Route: The road crosses a NW-trending perched syncline of “Série lie-de-vin” (the Cambrian
sandy-pelitic formation which follows the “Calcaires inférieurs” = Adoudounian) over ~3 km,
then a Precambrian anticline (rhyolites “P III”) over ~6 km more, and again the road has to
climb the steep border of an Adoudounian-Lie de Vin perched syncline, 3 km wide.
Anzel (61 km from Ouarzazate) is located in the middle of a Late Precambrian domain
of rhyolites, ignimbrites etc. (P III). The road skirts another Adoudounian syncline which
essentially develops to the WNW, being eroded where the road crosses its axis.
Overall, the morphology of the area can be labelled “Appalachian relief”, and derives
from a set of WNW-trending open Variscan folds. Remarkably, this is the direction of the
AAMF (Anti-Atlas Major Fault) and of the famous Bou Azzer “boutonnière” that we are going
to visit after Tazenakht (Fig. 2.5).
The westward panorama offers nice views on the Jebel Siroua volcano (3300 m). It is
part of the Neogene alkaline volcanic centres scattered from the Canarias to the
Mediterranean and which record the thinning of the lithosphere above an asthenosphere
uplift all around the WAC (Fig. 2.6).
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Our road goes through impressive gorges in the P III rhyolites, then climbs up to the Tizi
Bachkoun (1700 m). We are now perched on the Late Neoproterozoic cover of the Zenaga
Paleoproterozoic and Neoproterozoic (Pan-African) inlier, one of the largest “boutonnière”
of the Anti-Atlas (Fig. 2.7). The road progressively goes down toward the boutonnière,
whose Paleoproterozoic schists have been more deeply eroded than the surrounding P III
and Adoudounian formations (cf. Fig. 2.2). We cross the AAMF (marked by an Adoudounian
bar pinched between vertical faults) and, finally, enter the Pan-African basement.

Stop J3.3: Neoproterozoic Quartzites (Taghdout Group) and Pan-African deformation (GPS:
1391m, 30° 37’ 2244”, 07° 16’ 02”)
The stop is located at ca. 79 km from Ouarzazate, in the folded Neoproterozoic
Quartzites and Limestones = Taghdout Group (J. Lkest Group in Western Anti-Atlas) = former
“P II” or “X II”. Nice ripple marks can be easily observed, and in some other places mud
cracks have been fossilized. The interbedded limestones display oncolites and stromatolite
laminations, consistent with a shallow marine environment.
The Pan-African greenschist facies deformation developed at ~650 Ma under N-S
directed stress, which formed tight folds in the Quartzites and Limestones, and caused
mylonitization of the northern part of the Tazenakht Paleoproterozoic pluton with sinistral
strike-slip. The Sidi el Hussein ring-dyke granite (Fig. 2.7) is dated at 579±7 Ma (“PIII”).
The following general description of the Taghdout Group is adapted from Gasquet et al.,
in Michard et al., Eds., 2008.
“The Taghdout Group sediments are intruded by abundant dykes and sills of dolerites
and gabbros, also found as dyke swarms in the Paleoproterozoic basement (included in the
Zenaga boutonnière: green patches in Fig. 2.1). These rocks (Ifzwane Suite; Thomas et al.,
2004) are broadly akin to continental tholeites, although with strong chemical
heterogeneity, and could be associated with the increasing rifting of the WAC margin. They
are not directly dated.
The depositional age of the Taghdout Group is not well constrained. The presence of
stromatolites (Choubert, 1963) points to a Neoproterozoic age, i.e. younger than 1000 Ma.
Location of the Taghdout Group below the Bou Azzer oceanic complex in varied crosssections indicates an age older than 660 Ma, which is the age of obduction. A Rb-Sr age of
788 ± 9 Ma (Clauer, 1976) obtained on clay fractions from the Taghdout metasediments
gives a minimum age for the deposition of the Group. However, detrital 880 Ma old zircons
from the Saghro Group (Liégeois et al., 2007) suggest a still older minimum age as these
zircons can be attributed to the magmatic event associated to the gabbroic intrusions
observed in the Taghdout Quartzites and Limestones. If correct, the Taghdout shallow water
sediments would have accumulated from about 1000 Ma to > 880 Ma, in a proximal passive
margin environment upon the northern border of the WAC.
The correlations at the craton scale favourably support the latter proposal. The Taghdout
sediments compare with the Char and Atar Groups which can be traced all along the south
border of the Reguibat Arch/north border of the Taoudenni Basin (Atar, Richat, and Hank
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areas; see Fig. G.2A for location). These groups form a c. 1000 m thick succession beginning
with siliciclastic deposits which range from fluvial to wave- or tide-dominated sediments
(Char Group), and passing upward to sandy, stromatolite–bearing carbonate shale
sequences (Atar Group; see Deynoux et al., 2006). A clay fraction from the Char Group
yielded a Rb-Sr age at 998 ± 32 Ma, whereas Rb-Sr and K-Ar dating of clay fractions from the
Atar Group yielded ages between 890 ± 35 and 775 ± 52 (Clauer, 1976). Likewise,
correlations can be extended up to the Gourma aulacogen (Moussine-Pouchkine & BertrandSarfati, 1978), on the eastern side of the WAC/southeast side of Taoudenni Basin.
Everywhere on the WAC, the dominantly Early Neoproterozoic (Tonian, 1000-850 Ma)
platform sedimentation can be related to the break-up of a hypothetical Rodinia
supercontinent, as proposed for the Gourma aulacogen. Remarkably, this sedimentation
occurred after nearly 1 Ga of quiescence in the West African craton (no event is recorded
between 1.7 Ga and the sedimentary onlap).”
Route: Proceed toward Tazenakht. The road goes on the Quaternary and Neogene
continental deposits accumulated on top of the Paleoproterozoic schists.
Tazenakht. Turn south-westward, keeping on the road P 32 to Taliouine and Agadir,
until to reach the first gneiss outcrops.

Stop J3.4: Paleoproterozoic schists of the Zenaga Group
(GPS: 1141m, 30° 33’ 22”, 07° 14’ 41”)
The stop is located at ca. 5 km from Tazenakht in the 2 Ga old basement (former “P I” =
X I) of the Zenaga inlier (Figs. 2.7, 2.8). Mica-schists can be observed in the roadcut and the
neighbouring natural outcrops (to the north of the road) where they are intruded by an
orthogneiss, probably related to the large Tazenakht massif. These high grade rocks contrast
with the greenschist-facies Taghdout group, and belong to an older orogen, i.e. the Eburnian
orogen which form the northern half of the Reguibat shield of the WAC (Fig. G.2A).
“The Zenaga Group is possibly as old as c. 2170 Ma, based on U-Pb SHRIMP dates
from relic zircon cores from intruding granites. The occurrence of Archaean relics (former
“P0”) is not established by reliable dating. The metamorphic rocks are intruded by syntectonic to post-tectonic dolerites and granitoids. Several granitoids exposed in the Bas Draa,
Kerdous (Tahala granite), Tagragras of Tata and Akka, and Igherm inliers (Fig. 2.5) yielded
dates of c. 2000-2050 Ma (U-Pb zircon), deeply contrasting with the age of the late PanAfrican plutons of the same inliers, i.e. 580-560 Ma. A similar, Paleoproterozoic age (c. 2030
Ma, U-Pb zircon) was obtained for the Azguemerzi peraluminous granodiorite and Tazenakht
porphyritic monzogranite, which intrude the Zenaga micaschists and migmatized
paragneisses (Figs. 2.7).
More precisely, two plutonic events have been recognized in the Paleoproterozoic
basement of the western Anti-Atlas: the first consists of a calc-alkaline suite of diorites,
monzogabbros-diorites, granodiorites and granites reflecting a lower crustal or mantle origin
with variable contamination by crustal material; the second corresponds to peraluminous
granodiorites, granites and leucogranites originating from a crustal source. The siliciclastic
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nature of the host schist protoliths implies the existence of a neighbouring older domain of
probable Archaean age; cf. the southern part of the Reguibat shield.”
Route: Turn back to Tazenakht, and then proceed to the east, direction Bou Azzer and Agdz,
road S 510.
After ~2 km, the road runs on the Tazenakht monzogranite intruded by pegmatites and
dolerite dykes. The latter (black in Fig. 2.8) are assigned to the early Neoproterozoic
extension, as they intrude the Taghdout Group (NW corner of Fig. 2.8), and are affected by
the Pan-African folding event. In the background to the ESE, the border of the boutonnière
appears more distinctly: this is the object of the next stop.

Stop J3.5: Tazenakht Paleoproterozoic granite and Late Neoproterozoic unconformity
The stop is located at ca. 6 km east of Tazenakht, before crossing the assif which drains
the boutonnière toward Ouarzazate and the Oued Dades.
The outcrops next to the road and on both sides of the assif expose the Tazenakht
granite (orthogneiss) and numerous E-W striking pegmatite and aplite dykes. These dykes
make clearly visible the unconformity at the bottom of the “P III” volcano-clastic deposits
and/or Adoudounian “Série de base” and limestones (Fig. 2.9A). It is worth noting the
absence of the deformed Neoproterozoic formations (Taghdout Group): the Pan-African belt
suffered a much important erosion between 650 Ma and 580 Ma, i.e. during the
accumulation, in different basins, of the Anezi (Kerdous), Tiddiline (Bou Azzer) and Saghro
formations (Fig. G.3).
Route: Proceed south-eastward. The road goes down and crosses the assif, then pass at the
foot of a 200 m high rhyolite massif (“PIII”), then turns eastward to hit the Adoudounian
cover series at a point where the PIII rhyolites are much reduced.

Stop J3.6: Base of the Adoudounian limestones (GPS: 1408m, 30° 32’ 59”, 07° 07’ 23”)
The stop is located at ca. 6 km east of Tazenakht, just after the low pass on the PIII
rhyolites, at the beginning of the slope, close to pipes for supplying water to Bou Azzer
industrial plant.
We are on the western flank of the NE-trending Adoudounian-Cambrian syncline which
lays between the Zenaga and Bou Azzer boutonnières (Fig. 2.1). The layers dip 30° ENE, but
the NE limb of the syncline is steeper along the AAMF. The Adoudounian “Serie de base”
does not display coarse conglomerate in this section, only microconglomerates interbedded
with rhyolitic tuffs and siliceous or dolomitic laminated micrites. Some of the beds display
remarkable seismite structures, in relation with the extensional tectonics which
characterizes this period.
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Route: Along the route, we have the opportunity to observe, at least from the bus, the lower
part of the Paleozoic succession of the Central Anti-Atlas (cf. Fig. G.5). The Cambrian includes
from bottom to top, i) the Calcaires inférieurs (our stop 6); ii) the wine-coloured “Série Liede-vin”(~2 km further east); iii) the Calcaires supérieurs which correspond to the upper part
of the Lower Cambrian series, topped by iv) the “Grès terminaux”, now assigned to the base
of Middle Cambrian (Geyer and Landing, 1995, 2004); v) in the morpho-structural depression
(“internal feija” = combe) at 3 km from stop 6, the Middle Cambrian “Schistes à
Paradoxides”; vi) the “Grès du Tabanit”, which form a synformal cuesta. The road goes into
the depressed core of the Tabanit synform, which corresponds to the Lower Ordovician
pelites (Tachilla and Fezzouata Fm, “external feijas”). The Upper Cambrian hiatus is frequent,
but not systematic in the Anti-Atlas.
At the Km-marker “Bou Azzer 12 km” (fork to Foum Zguid), one can observe nice
topographic “flat irons” formed by the Cambrian limestones diiping 45°SW. The road follows
a gorge in the limestones, crosses the Série Lie-de-Vin and the Calcaires inférieurs and finally
runs on the P III rhyolites which mark the NW gate of the Bou Azzer boutonnière;

Stop J3.7: The NW Bou Azzer inlier: Pan-African quartz diorite, serpentinites and
Adoudounian unconformity (GPS: 1361m, 30° 33’ 00”, 06° 59’ 30”)
We stop on typical granitic outcrops (rounded blocs, arkosic sands) which belong to the
Bou Azzer quartz diorite, dated at ca. 650 Ma. The stop can be located easily at the NW
corner of the Landsat image Fig. 2.10. The white colour corresponds to the Pan-African
pluton which intruded the Bou Azzer ophiolitic complex (represented by serpentinites in this
area) after its obduction onto the northern margin of the WAC. However, Pan-African
deformation continued after the emplacement of the pluton, which is obviously affected by
a major left-lateral strike slip movement along the AAMF.
Additional informations on the structure of the Bou Azzer inlier and the Pan-African
orogeny are given in the legend of Fig. 2.10. See also the general stratigraphic table Fig. G3.
The stop allows the participants to observe in the northern border of the boutonnière
the unconformity between the Adoudounian limestones and the underlying PIII rhyolitic
complex which is affected by a normal fault (Fig. 2.9B). The late Ediacaran-Early Cambrian
period corresponds to the post-orogenic extensional tectonics which affected the PanAfrican belt in the Anti-Atlas.
Route: Along the route to the Bou Azzer mining plant, we can observe dark green
serpentinite rocky crests on both sides of the road.
Stop J3.8: The Bou Azzer ophiolitic complex (GPS: 1386m, 30° 31’ 39”, 06° 55’ 14”)
A stop along the road before the mining plant offers a good point of view on the
ophiolitic complex in this area. Here, the complex is limited to serpentinites, intruded by the
quartz-diorite pluton, and abruptly faulted on each side. In contrast, it includes cumulate
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and massive gabbros, sheeted dykes and pillow lavas in the Irhtem-Ait-Ahmane zone (Fig.
2.11a). The ophiolite is also well-exposed in the Siroua massif (Fig. 2.11b). The restored
sequence is typical for a fast spreading oceanic ridge (Fig. 2.12).
1. Tectonites (serpentinites)
They nearly represent 40 % of ophiolitic sequence and derived from dunites and
harzburgites. Their content in Ni (2650 ppms) and the geochemistry of chromites are
strongly similar to those from mantle peridotites of modern ophiolites (Leblanc, 1981). The
serpentinization (Lizardite, chrysotile) took place during several episodes which terminated
before the end of the Pan-African major phase B1. Numerous dykes of rodingitized gabbros
and microdiorite are described within the serpentinites. In border of this latter, thick layers
of cobalt have been mined in the district of Bou Azzer (50,000 tons of Co metal). These
deposits, with a quartzic carbonate gangue, post-date probably the tectonic emplacement of
the ophiolite (Leblanc, 1975).
2. Ultramafic and mafic Cumulates
The cumulative sequence, very limited in volume (10 to 15 %), is divided in two parts; one
ultramafic and the other mafic (El Hadi, 1988), very exposed in the massif of Oumarou,
situated to the core of the Bou Azzer inlier and in the Assemlil river where crop out the very
spectacular and well conserved mafic units and gabbros (El Hadi et al., 2010). The sequence
displays repetitions of rhythms to its base with dunites to the bottom, cliropyroxenolites to
the middle and gabbros to the top. Gabbroïc cumulates, relatively more abundant than
ultramafic cumulates, form a layerd series thick of about 500 meters. Generally, one
observes an evolution from the bottom to the top, since the coarse grained melanocratic
gabbros (more clinpyroxene) to fine coarse leucocratic facies (more amphibole). In gabbros,
one can observe many structures of magmatic cumulates (microfolds, intraformational fault,
igneous lamination, etc…).
3. Intrusions of quartz diorite
Two types of quartz diorite exist in the ophiolite complex of Bou Azzer. A first type that is
considered genetically related to this complex in spite of its intrusive aspect, being located
between layered gabbros and the overlying basic lavas. A second type that has clearly
intruded toward the upper part of the ophiolite complex during the major B1 Pan-African
deformation event, and that developed a large hornfel (Intrusions of Ousdrate and Bou
Zben).
4. Sheeted dyke complex
It is made of numerous dolerite dykes and sills, intruded in the upper part of cumulate
gabbros and are discordant upon the igneous layering plan. They show an ophitic texture
and contain a paragenesis mineral made of plagioclase and pyroxene.
5. Basic lavas
Toward the top of the magmatic cumulates, basic lavas associated to hyaloclastites overlie
the layered gabbro with a gradational contact through a massive microgabbro or with a
sharp contact marked by magmatic breccias with a leucogabbroic matrix. They often
correspond to spilitized basalts that developed a secondary mineral paragenesis made of
albite, chlorite, epidote and calcite. Primary mineral relics are plagioclase, pyroxene and
probably olivine.
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6. Volcano-sedimentary series
The volcano-sedimentary series covering the ophiolite complex contains grauwackes,
tuffs, jaspilites, arkosic sandstone and limestones. The whole is associated to spilites and
keratophyres
The age of oceanic accretion has been determined by dating the gabbros and
leucogranites at 760-750 Ma and 750-700, respectively. Therefore, an oceanic existed north
of the WAC, probably coeval with the extension of the WAC margin marked by the dolerite
intrusions within the Quartzite and Limestone Group (Fig. G4, stages A-B). The preservation
of the ophiolites in the Siroua and Bou Azzer inliers is related to their obduction onto the
continental margin. Consistently, the ophiolitic unit shows a gentle northward dip at depth,
according to magnetic anomaly modelling (Fig. 2.13). Thus, the ophiolite alignment along the
AAMF corresponds to transported ophiolitic slivers, not to a Franciscan-type suture zone.
The alleged “blueschist” facies described in the Bou Azzer tectonic mélange associated with
the ophiolite obduction recrystallized, in fact, under crossite/Mg-riebeckite-bearing HPgreenschist conditions, 5-6 kbar, 500-550°C (Bousquet et al., 2007). The obduction tectonics
was caused by the collision of the Iriri (Siroua) magmatic arc against the WAC, and resulted
in the main Pan-African phase (cf. synmetamorphic detachment and folding of the Taghdout
Group) at ~650 Ma (Fig. G4, stage C). The following phases, corresponding to the
metacratonic evolution of the Anti-Atlas, are better illustrated in the Jebel Saghro massif
(Eastern Anti-Atlas).
A particular interest of the Bou Azzer area is, obviously, its mining potential, which
depends upon three factors: the ophiolite primary mineralization, the in situ Late
Neoproterozoic magmatism, and the intense and complex faulting (thrust and AAMF strikeslip system). The famous Co arseniures (erhytrite, roselite) are located in veins associated
with the faults between the serpentinites and quartz diorites. The cobaltiferous veins are
observed up to the base of the Late Neoproterozoic cover rocks. Numerous Cu showings are
linked to the sheeted dyke complex, with two phases of mineralization, i) a high T (350°C)
pre-orogenic phase, including cubanite, chalcopyrite, pink bornite and sphalerite; ii) a lower
T, late- to post-orogenic phase with digenite, covellite and chalcocite (Admou et al., 2001).
At Bleida (eastern part of the boutonnière), following the exhaustation of the copper mine
(1998), geochemical prospecting led to the discovery of gold hosted in Late Pan-African N5080E quartz-hematite-chlorite tension lenses related to E-W sinistral thrust faults at
epithermal conditions, P ~0.5 kbar, T ~300°C or less (Barakat et al., 2002).

Route: Ouarzazate is as far as 120 km, then we cannot visit the Ait Ahman-Bleida sector, and
we leave the boutonnière, heading to NE. The Adoudounian cover is verticalized along the
border fault. We go rapidly through the Cambrian succession. After about 12 km, we
crosscut the Tabanit Sandstones and enter the Lower Ordovician “ external feija”
(depression) at Tasla. Our route now goes along this feija up to Agdz. On the left (NNW), the
SE-dipping Cambrian succession of Jebel Aneoul corresponds to the southern flank of the P
III cored Ait Saoun-Tifernine antiform that we will cross on our way to Ouarzazate (Stop 10).
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Stop J3.9: The Jebel Kissane Ordovician pile east of Agdz
The eastward view from Agdz on the J. Kissane is famous as it shows an impressive
Ordovician sandstone pile which, however, includes only the First Bani Group (Llandeilo; Fig.
G.5A). The J. Kissane forms the perched synclinal core of the E-trending synclinorium which
extends between the Bou Azzer and Saghro Precambrian antiforms (Fig. 2.1). The younger
Ordovician strata develop further to the east up to the Second Bani (Ashgill = Hirnantian).
Note on the map Fig. 2.1 that the Paleozoic folded series and their Precambrian basement
are crosscut by the giant Foum Zguid dyke emplaced during the Rhetian-Hettangian
magmatic event (see also Fig. G. 2.2).
Route: Our route from Agdz to Ouarzazate (road P 31) follows firstly the Lower Ordovician
feija, and then starts climbing on the Tabanit Sandstones. After Ourika n’Ourmast (Middle
Cambrian pelites), the rise continues on the “Grès Terminaux” and “Calcaires supérieurs” of
the Lower Cambrian succession. The valley on the right offers scenic views on the deeply
incised layers which dip gently south-eastward (optional stop at km-marker “Ouarzazate
52”). The Lie-de-vin series is well developed in the upper part of the rising slope, but in
contrast, the Adoudounian limestones are reduced (they disappear totally in the eastern
Anti-Atlas).
Stop J3.10: Late Neoproterozoic stromatoliths next to Ait Saoun
The last stop of the day is intended to observe stromatolitic buildings in silicified
carbonate sediments on top of the Ait Saoun-Tifernine antiform.
Route: Our route to Ouarzazate reaches a pass at 1660 m in the P III rhyolites overhanging
the Ait Saoun village and its faulted Cambrian syncline. Further north, the road goes on Late
Neoproterozoic volcano-clastic series of the Ouarzazate Group up to the eponymous city.
End of Day 3.
Second overnight at Ouarzazate.
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Fig. 2.1: Geological map of Morocco, original scale 1:1,000,000, Ouarzazate-Tazenakht area.

Fig. 2.2: Central Anti-Atlas from space: Google Earth oblique view of the Zenaga-Sirwa area (see Fig.
2.1 for location). The scene is about 70 km wide. Note the shallow elevation of the Zenaga and
Iguerda “boutonnières” with respect to their Early Cambrian carbonate blanket (ki1: Adoudounien;
ki2: Lie-de-vin Fm; ki3: Calcaires supérieurs). The Zenaga inlier (see map Fig. 2.5) exposes poorly
resistant Paleoproterozoic schists and granites (PIsch, PIgr), early Neoproterozoic quartzites and
limestones (PII), unconformably overlain by late Neoproterozoic volcanics (PIII). The Sirwa (Siroua)
inlier is higher, with the Sirwa Miocene-Pliocene volcano (mp) culminating at 3300 m above sea level.
The Anti-Atlas Major Fault (AAMF) marks the southern boundary of the thrust ophiolite and arc units.
On the right margin of the scene, note the 5 km left-lateral throw along the AAMF shown by the two
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white spots that are the two shifted half of the Bou Azzer quartz diorite pluton intrusive in the
ophiolite. Variscan deformation is shown by open Middle Cambrian (km)-Ordovician (or) synclines
between the Precambrian antiforms.

Fig. 2.3: Geological map, scale 1:100,000, sheet Ouarzazate (Choubert et al., 1960), Assif Imini area
west of Ouarzazate city. Yellow: Mio-Pliocene; brown, chocolate: Late Neoproterozoic; pink: Eburnian
schists; dark green (right, below): dolerites, gabbros; yellow green, olive (left, below): AdoudounianCambrian. Note the Cretaceous-Eocene hill on the left upper corner.
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Fig. 2.4: K2O-SiO2 plots of Ediacaran calc-alkaline to alkaline plutonic (A) and volcanic (A, B) rocks of
the Anti-Atlas belt. The 595-570 Ma magmatism (A) mostly show meta-aluminous magmatic rocks
(50 %< SiO2<75 %), with high-K calc-alkaline affinities. The 570-545 Ma volcanism (B) is dominantly
effusive (mainly andesitic at the bottom of the sequence, rhyolitic-ignimbritic on top), and belongs to
high-K calc-alkaline to shoshonitic series. After Gasquet et al. (2005) including data from other
authors referenced therein.
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Fig. 2.5: Location of the main ore deposits in the Anti-Atlas belt. The calc-alkaline magmatism of the
Ediacaran, late Pan-African metacratonic period was associated with large-scale base metal and gold
mineralization. Metallogenic activity was greatest during the final extensional stage, at the
Precambrian-Cambrian boundary. It is characterized by world-class precious metal deposits, basemetal porphyry and SEDEX-type occurrences (Gasquet et al., 2005).

Fig. 2.6: Distribution of the Neogene volcanic centres around the stable West African Craton (WAC),
after Liégeois et al., 2002.
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Fig. 2.7: Sketch geological map of the Zenaga boutonnière (compare with Fig. 2.2). The Azguemerzi
pluton is a peraluminous granodiorite-monzogranite; the Tazenakht pluton is a porphyritic monzosyenogranite; both are dated at c. 2030 Ma. The country-rocks are amphibolite facies schists and
gneisses. After Ennih and Liégeois (2001), redrawn.

Fig. 2.8: Geological map, original scale 1/100,000, sheet Zenaga, NW corner (Choubert et al., 1961).
Legend of colours as Fig. 2.3, with: light beige with dots: Taghdout Group; black: Neoproterozoic
dolerites; dark red: Tazenakht monzogranite.
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Fig. 2.9: Unconformities on top of the eroded Pan-African belt in the Central Anti-Atlas. A:
Unconformable Ediacaran volcanites (“PIII”) and late Ediacaran conglomerates (“Série de base” SB)
on top of the Eburnian granite and pegmatites (Gr PI, c. 2000 Ma) in the eastern Zenaga
“boutonnière”. The Ediacaran-Cambrian “Adoudounian” dolomites (Ad) are virtually conformable on
top of the PIII-SB formations. Asterisks (*): hinges of NE-verging Variscan folds in the detached
Adoudounian layers. View from the Tazenakht-Bou Azzer road, 6 km west of Tazenakht. – B: At the
northwest border of the Bou Azzer inlier, the Adoudounian dolomites (Ad) unconformably overlie the
faulted Ediacaran volcanic flows and the underlying Neoproterozoic formations of the Pan-African
belt (“PII” serpentinite and intrusive granitoid Gr). View from the same road as (A), about 20 km
further east.
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Fig. 2.11: Sketch maps of the Neoproterozoic ophiolite of the Anti-Atlas in the Ait Ahmane (Bou Azzer
massif), after Bousquet et al. (2007).

Fig. 2.10: Landsat image of the Bou Azzer-El Graara inlier (see Fig. 1 for location). The scene is about
60 x 45 km large. The WNW-ESE stripes of ophiolitic remnants (of), ~750 Ma old, and quartz diorite
plutons (dq), c. 650 Ma, mark the trend of the Anti-Atlas Major Fault (AAMF) along the axis of the
Precambrian boutonnière. Note the sinistral throw of the quartz diorite pluton on the AAMF axial
branch west of the Bou Azzer mining centre. The AAMF and associated (Riedel) faults such as
between Igherm (Igh.) and Aït Ahmane (AA) are sealed by the Ouarzazate Group (PIII) volcanics (c.
570-560 Ma) and overlying Lower Cambrian carbonates (ki1). J. Ousdrat (J.O.) is a syn-accretion
quartz diorite similar to the Bou Azzer one. In contrast, the 580 Ma old Bleida granodiorite cross-cuts
the regional fabric; it would even postdates the Tiddiline series (PII-III) deformation (arcuate northdipping layers south of Bleida). In the Cambrian blanket, the J. Boho alkaline volcanics are clearly
intercalated in the Adoudounian carbonates (ki1). The J. Aghbar (J.A) is a coeval (530 Ma) syenite sill.
Note the mild Variscan deformation of the Paleozoic sequence (ki2: Lie-de-vin series; ki3: Calcaires
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supérieurs; kmb: Grès terminaux, earliest Middle Cambrian; km1: Schistes à Paradoxides; km2: Grès
du Tabanit, late Middle Cambrian). The 200 Ma old Foum Zguid dolerite mega-dyke (t-jd) cross-cuts
the Variscan belt and the Precambrian basement with few post-emplacement faulting (from Gasquet
et al., in Michard et al., Eds., 2008).

Fig. 2.12: Restored stratigraphic column of the Khzama ophiolite, Siroua massif, after Wafik et al.
(2001), redrawn. At regional scale (including Bou Azzer), gabbroic rocks are c. 760-750 Ma old,
whereas the juvenile leucogranites and quartz diorites (schematically shown) emplaced at 750-700
Ma and 650-640 Ma, respectively (Thomas et al., 2002, 2004).
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Fig. 2.13: Magnetic modelling of the Bou Azzer-El Graara ophiolite. A: Map of the residual magnetic
field of the Anti-Atlas. (1): shading direction; A-A’ arrows: location of the Central Anti-Atlas negative
anomaly. - B: Magnetic modelling along profile 40 east of Bleida (for location, see map A). The major
negative anomaly A-A’ coincide with the ophiolite outcrops along the AAMF (compare with Fig. 2.1).
Taking into account the latitude and the lack of remnant magnetization, this indicates a northdipping ophiolitic body, as quantitatively modelled in (B). After Soulaimani et al. (2006).
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Day 4 (J4): Ouarzazate-Skoura-Demnate-Casablanca (500 km)
(Saturday, November 12)
Themes : Ouarzazate basin, northern border of the Precambrian Saghro massif, South SubAtlasic series, South Atlas frontal thrusts and detachment tectonics
Stop J3.1: Neotectonic deformation of Quaternary travertines
(GPS: 1170m, 30° 59’ 31”, 06° 42’ 07”)
The stop is located at ca. 22 km from Ouarzazate. Turn off on a dirty road on the left,
~500 m before the km-marker “Errachidia 274”.
A small cliff of laminated Quaternary travertines crosscut by a thalweg display
conspicuous flexuration and faulting, probably related to a fault in its substrate. Note that
the eastern Anti-Atlas and Ouarzazte-Errachidia regions are tectonically active (cf. Rissani
earthquake, 23 oct. 1992). This is consistent with the occurrence of recent volcanic activity in
the area (cf. stop J3.8).
Route: Back to the main road, proceed to the east. At ca. 32 km from Ouarzazate, we reach
the first village of the Skoura oasis (Skoura downtown is still at ~10 km farer). Turn off to the
right on a dirty road heading to the Dades River.
Stop J3.2: Late Neoproterozoic granodiorite of Skoura
(GPS: 1146m, 31° 59’ 31”, 06° 36’ 35”)
In this pleasant site next to the river, a fresh, undeformed granodiorite crops out – an
opportunity to completing our study of the Precambrian of Anti-Atlas. The large rounded
blocks displays varied types of inclusions and aplite dykes.The Skoura granodiorite is
intrusive a few kilometres further east in the Saghro Group formations of the Sidi Flah area
(Fekkak et al., 2003).
Classically, the Saghro Group was supposed to be a distal equivalent of the “PII”
Taghdout Group. In fact, according to the most recent studies (Liégeois et al., 2007), the age
of the Saghro Group is younger, being bracketed between 640-610 Ma (Fig. G.3). The Skoura
granodiorite compares with the Bleida granodiorite, dated at 579 Ma, and predates by a few
My the Ouarzazate Group magmatism. The Saghro Group turbiditic accumulation on top of
basaltic levels and the subsequent granodiorite intrusion are now interpreted in a context of
a transpressive system along the northern margin of the WAC (Fig. 3.2).
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Fig. 3.1: Geological map 1:1,000,000, Ouarzazate-Tineghir region.

Fig. 3.2: Hypothetic structure of the Anti-Atlas lithosphere by the time of the Saghro Group
sedimentation and coeval magmatism (A), compared with its present-day structure (B). In both case,
mantle lithosphere is thinned along the transpressive margin of the metacratonic fringe of the WAC,
after Liégeois et al. (2007).
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Unconformity Precambrian/Cambrian, Skoura.
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